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The Alevi Animal Sacrifice (Kurban) Between

Professionalisation and Substitution: Recent Developments in

the Context of Migration and Urbanization1

by

ROBERT LANGER

Within the last decades, traditional Near Eastern animal sacrifice (kurban,2Arabic:
qurbdn) has undergone significant alterations in rhe Alevi context, Its inner structure,
its technical and social organisation and its ideological and social framing changed
in response to the transformations thar Alevi groups underwent during the process
of migration (within Turkey as weIl as from Turkey CO Western Europe) since the
1950s. During that process, rhe most significant change was the development of
urban Alevi communities, a modern phenomenon for a formerlyalmost exclusively
rural culture.' One ofthe central (econornic, communicative, representational) func
tions of animal sacrifice, the redistribution of food, has been either reinforced (due
to the practical needs of an impoverished Alevi population in urban settlernents of
Turkey) or replaced by the rather symbolic distribution of different types of food at
communal rituals (e.g. in Germany). The revived practice of slaughtering sheep even
in Germany and the criticisrn it has aroused shed light on the problems of replacing a
ritual element which is considered by many Alevi as rhe essential 'framing' for several
other ritual complexes. On the one hand, traditionally socialised Alevi see sacrifice
of sheep as necessary for the efficacy of other rituals (such as the congregational

I am very much indebted ro my studenr assisrant Ch risrian Funke far the phorographs in rhis arricle.
He also proofread the first version of the paper. My colleague Janin a Karolewski (M . A ) thoroughly
read and correcred different versions. I am gratend ro both of thern for their help . Any remaining
errors and inconsistencies arc my own rcsponsibiliry.

2 Terms and nam es rhar are common ro different Oriental languages (mainly Arabic, Persian, and
Turkish) are rranscribed in this paper in a simplified system based essencially on the systern applied
in rhe Encyclopaedia 0/Islam. Transcriptions ofTurkish tertns and names from an Arabic scripr con
text are based on Larin alphaber Turkish orrhography accarding to the usage applied in rhe Isldm
Ansiklopedisi. The French accent circonflexe represents the long vowels in Arabic script. ' srands for
Arabic 'ay n; , for hamza. Diacri tics representing certain Arabic consonanrs could not be used for
rypographical reasons . Nevertheless, double consonanrs representing one Arabic lerrer are marked by
underlining. In all other cases, modern Turkish orrhography is applied.

3 For a coneise overview on rhe Alevi in Turkey, see Kehl-Bodrogi 1989.
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cem-ritual) . On the other hand, especially younger Alevi educated in a Western style
consider it to be a barbaric acr, wh ich their co-religionists should replace with orher
acrs of 'sacrifice' . Additionally, German law forbids Muslims (including Alevi) to
slaugh ter animals according to the rules prescribed by Islamic law and custom."
Nonetheless, certain Alevi (as weIl as Sunni Muslim) individuals still find piaces
and occasions in Germany in wh ich they conduct a proper sacrifice by slitting the
an imal's throar and letting it bleed to death .

In any case, the urban and 'modernised' contexts of the ritua l (in Turkey and
e.g. in Germany) influence the technical, social and ideological aspects of sacrifice,
Th is change of context from a rura l to an urban sett ing causes alterations wirhin the
traditional structure and 'dimensions' of Alevi ritual pracrice .' There is an ongoing
struggle between 'traditionalists' who want to reinforce animal sacrifice even in an
urban context, and those who argue against the trad itional kurban and set against
it the (rherorical ) propagation of orh er methods of rath er individualised 'sacrifices'
(e. g. giving up smoking and the like). A kind of compromise is made by the substi
tu tion of meals of sacrificia! meat with homemade or purchased foodstuffs, which
are distributed as lokma (morse!) after the congregational cem-ritual. This paper will
present findings gathered during fieldwork amongst Alevi in Turkey and in Germany
from the year 2003 to the present.

1 K URBAN AND R ELATED TERMS IN ISLAMIC CULTURES

The Alevi animal sacrifice, like the lslamic animal sacrifice in general ,6 can be concep
tualised as part of the so-called 'Abrahamitic' tradition. This is generally confirmed in
every Muslim contexr - including the Alevi" - by reference to the story ofAbraham:
in order to fulfil a divine command, Abraham (Ibrähirn in a Muslim context)
acquiesced to sacrifice his own son to God (in the Muslim case the son was Isrnä'lI,
not Isaac). In the end, after proving his strong faith and obedience, God sent a ram,
which ibdhlm could slaughter instead of Ismätl, which prevented ibrahim from
sacriticing his own son." The central position of this ritua l practice is shown by the

4 Muslim individuals and organizations wcre not able ro convince rhe aurhoriries that the ir method of
slaughte ring is prescribed by lslamic law without any possible alrernar ivc. Jews are allowed to app ly
rhe rnethod of shehitah, as they could prove thar rhere is no possible alternative accord ing to rhcir
religious law.

5 For rhe analytical concept of 'rransfer of ritu al' and rhe inrerdependencies of 'conrext factors' and
'dlmensions' of the ritual , see Langer - Lüddeckens - Radde - Snoek 2006.

6 For M uslim qurbdn in general see: Wensinck 194 1, 362a-362b.
7 See e.g. Yaman 200 1b, 53.
8 Described in a very detailed man ner by rhe German-Alcvi dede Seyit Derv is Tut: Tur 2002,

523-532. He and Yaman (200 Ib) refer exrensively ro Quränic verses which are relared ro ibcih im
(Khalil [Allah] ='rhe friend [of God]' , as he is also referred ro). The main poinr in these discourses
seerns to be rhar ibrahim fcels more love for God rhan for his own son,
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fact that the (at least theologically) most important religious festival of Islam is the
'id al-adhd (Arabic)? or kurban bayrami (Turkish; borh meani ng 'feast of the sacri

fice'), which condudes the season of the pilgrimage to Mecca every year. The ritual
regulations prescribe the slaughtering of an animal by every Muslim family who is
econom ically able to do SO .IO This pracrice indudes the aspect of food redistribution,
as the sacrificer is required to give a considerable part of the meat to the poor and
to friends and neighbours. Today, this pracrice is frequently replaced with the dona
tion of a sum of money representing an animal : The idea behind this substitu tion is
that an animal will be slaughtered somewhere else and the rneat distribured, e.g. in
underdeveloped regions or disaster areas wirhin rhe Islamic World.

In rhe Q ur ' an, rhe term qurbdn occurs twice in the sense of 'animal sacrifice'.
The word is probably - like many Arabic words - ofAramaie origin. Ir is interesting
to note that alrhough Christian ideology rejected the practice of animal sacrifice as
'pagan', it is still practiced in Eastern Christian cultures." This is especially the case
with Armenian Chr istians, who lived in close contact with AIevi communities in
Anatolia unril the exterrnination of the Armenians in this region in the course of rhe
deportations and massacres, which were committed under the Young Turk govern
ment duri ng the First World War. We still find animal sacrifice amo ngst many differ
ent religious communities in rhis region today and it can surely be considered as an
integral part of rhe 'ri tua l idiom of the Middle East'P.

Eastern C hristians also use the word qurbdn (in modified forms according to thei r
native languages). H ere, qurbdn does not always refer to animal sacrifice. The term
is also app lied to offerings of bread, wine, or other food in the name of a saint ." In
a more specific meani ng, though, rhe word qurbdn is used to deno te the Eucharist
(Holy Communion, Lords Supper), which corresponds to the Christian ideology of
Jesus Christ's crucifixion as rhe 'last sacrifice' , Nevertheless, the O riental practice of
qurbdn is differenti ated from 'pagan' traditions insofar as the edible parts of the meat
of the qurbdn are always consumed completely, There is no cremat ion or other form
of immolation or offering parts of the sacrificed animal to a deity."

In Muslim traditi on , the slaugh rer of every dornestic animal and even - if pos
sible - captured wild animals had to be conducted according to the m ies prescribed

9 Mittwoch 1941, 195a-195b.
JO See Kappen 1974, 175: As the 'feasr of the sacrifice' is considered theologically to be rhe mosr

importanr Muslim feasr-day, it is also caIled al- 'id al-kabir (Arabic) and biiyük bayram in Turkish,
which borh means 'rhe great feasr'.

I I See e.g. for Nesrorian Christians (Norrhern Iraq) Drowcr 1956, 117.
12 This concept was coincd by Ethcl Drower, as the subrirle ofher comparative study of different Mid

die Eastcrn religious tradit ions. The focus of her work lies on bread, water, winc, and rituals making
use of foodsruff and meals, in general.

13 Drower 1956, 92: The name invoked in this kind ofqurbdn can also bc Jesus.
14 The uneatable parts which can still bc used such as the skin, in a Muslim context shall be sold and

rhe benefits used for charirable purposes. In the First Worid War, a campaign was starred wirhin rhe
Orroman Empire ro collccr the benefirs from thc skins of rhe animals slaughtered duri ng rhe Muslim
'Fcasr of Sacrifice' to supply rhe starving army. See Karakisla 2004, 98-99.
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Fig. 1: Slaughtcring of the animal, placed on its left side, by a single cut opening ehe carotid arte ry,

Karacaahmet Sultan Dergalu (Üsküdar - Isranb ul) Marc h 2007 (© Christian Funke).

by Islamic law. In principle, the meat is just as lawful when a member of ano ther
so-called book religion (ahl al-kitdb) recognised by Islamic law, mainly Christians
and Jews, slaughters rhe animals according to the Muslim practice. That is why, for
example, French Muslims prefer to buy meat from Jewish burchers' shops rather than
from normal French ones, as the Jewish praetice ofslaughtering animals conforms in
principle with the Muslim prescriptions. These are: the formul ation of an intention
to slaughter ritually (niyya), the evoking of the name of the One God (basmala and
takbir)15and the special method ofslaughrering that is technically identical with the
Jewish shehitah. The latter praetice , cutt ing the main arteries of the animal in ideally
one, uninterrupted sweep with a sharp knife is 'rendering the animal unconscious
and permitting the blood to drain from the body'16 (fig. 1).

15 In Turkish, it is besmele and tekbir.
16 Encyclopaedia Britannica 2001 , s.v, "kosher".
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A Muslim slaughterer would - of course - invoke God with the basmala-formula
('bi-'smi 'll ähi 'r-rahmä ni ' r-ra him') and by pronouncing the takbir ('Allähu akbar').
Th e animal should lie on its left side and face the prayer direction qibla, its face
pointing in rhe direction of Mecca. Tbis is also the practice within an Alevi context
(fig. 1). Additionally to the besmele- and tekbir-formula, an Alevi may invoke other
characrers considered as holy by Alevi teaching, such as the Twelve Imams of the
Shi 'a and specific sainrs, for exam ple Häcci Bekräs Veli or Abdäl MUsa (who is a saint
invoked in one special kind of cem-ritual). Even ~ah Hat ä'I (~äh IsrnäIl), the 16rh

century leader of th e Safavi SUfi order and founder of the Safavid dynasty in Iran,
who is considered as a saint by many Alevis, might be invoked.

Inaddition to qurbanlkurban, some other specific terms in connection with corn
mon Muslim animal sacrifice shall be mentioned here as they shed light on both
technical aspects and certain concepts ofsacrifice' in (Turkish-)Muslim culture. The
Arabic ward used in Islamic legal texts for the victim of the sacrifice is dhabiha. There
is no carrespond ing expression in Turkish. Th e victim of the sacrifice in Turkish is
regularly referred to by the same ward that is used for rhe practice itself: kurban.
Apart from the sacrifices made during the 'feast of sacrifice', kurban is very orten
conducted in connection with a vow as a votive offering to a saint. This practice also
contributes to the terminology of Muslim animal sacrifice . The Arabic term for vow
is nadhr, also used in Persian (nag;r) , the Turkish term is adak. Accordingly, the victim
of the sacrifice, or orher things presented to a shrine or a saint and therefore given
away by the offering person, are called nudhUr(dt) (Arabo-Persian) or adalelik (Turk
ish) , that is 'the mate rial pertaining to a vow' . Sometimes, the sacrificial animal or the
act of sacrificing is then called rather adakand not leurban, taking the terrn for the
intention of the sacrifice as a parspro toto for the ritual act and objecr, The procedure
of slaughtering an animal as a sacrifice in Turkish is kurban (olarak) kesmek ('to cut,
i.e. to slaughter [an animal] as a sacrihce'). Inan Alevi context, it seems also possible
to call the process of sacrificing 'to stab the sacrifice' (kurban ttglamak) rather than to
'cu t' it (kesmek).17

The fixed piace for the slaughtering of animals in an architectural-spatial conrext
is classically called madhbdha (Turkish mezbdha, derived from dhabiha, s. above) or
nowadays kesim bane'", A kurban can be slaugh tered, however, at almost any place,
which is not perceived as ritually unclean.

Ir should be added that kurban in Turkish usage can also be used to refer to sorne
body offering himselffor the sake ofhis faith or 'Weltanschauung' (in modern, secular

17 Yaman 2001 b, 60. Tzglamak is derived from rhe Persian ward tlgb. for 'sword' . If we take tzglamak
(ro pierce' hence, 'to srab') as a descriptive rerrn, the corresponding practice would not fulfil rhe
requirements of the method ofsbehitab as described above.

18 The term kesim hane probably is non-classical Ortoman, as it is not found in srandard Ottornan
diction aries. Ir is a noun combined out ofTurkish kesim (the acr of cutting) and Persian /mdne
(house). As it is against rhe mies of the standard Orteman language ro exrend Turkish nouns wirh
the Persian khane, it might be either an Ortomanising neologism or a terrn coined in folk usage.
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conrexts ). So, hurban - besides sehid(Arabic shahtd, literally 'witness [offaith]') - can
be used in the sense of 'martyr' . Ir is noteworthy that poets with a Shiite back
ground, such as Muhammed Süleyrnän Füzüli (ca. 1480-1556), mention the story
of the sacrifice ofibdhim when describing the 'tragedy ofKerbel ä' in works pertain
ing ro genre of maqtal-Imaqdtil-literature, i.e. stories about the 'slaughtering' of the
prophet's grandson Hüseyin by soldiers of rhe ruling Umayyad dynasry. '?

The concept of the sacrifice of oneself is also encountered wirh in daily speech .
In the village where I conducted fieldwork in 2006 (Malatya province, Cenrral Ana
tolia), rhe word kurban is omnipresent in conversation. Ir is used in the expression
kurbantm (lirerally 'I am [your] sacrifice' , or 'ir is my sacrifice') in the sense of 'if
you a110w me', '1'11 be pleased to do so', 'excuse me' or just to say 'yes' or 'maybe' in
apoliter way.

2 ALEVISM (ALEVILIK)

Alevism is a specific form of non-orthodox, non-Sunni, rural Islam in Turkey. Trad i
tionally, it was localised within agricultural and pastoral, nomadic or semi-nornadic
(rrans humanr) communities. These were part of a tribal system ofTürkmen along
wirh Kurd ish (Kurrnänci) and zazi traditions . In the course of the second half of
the 20 'hcenrury, an Alevi movement emerged aimed at obtai ning political and social
recognitio n and the development of a modern Alevi identity based on common
Shi 'i te, non-conformist tradi tions from different par ts ofAnatolia. In short, Alevism
is best described as taking the Alevi perspective towards history."

In this sense, Alevism is seen as going back as far as to the family of the prophet
(Ehl-i beyt), and to 'Ali, the nephew and son in law of rhe prophet Muhammad
in par ticular (hence 'Alawi, Turkish: Alevi, pertaining to 'Ali). 'Ali's offspring, the
Twelve Imams of rhe Shi'a (Oniki imam) who commence with 'Ali, continue with
his sons Hasan, Hüseyin, and rhe descendants of the lat ter, are especially revered.
Many of the Alevi 'holy lineages' (ocak) from which rhe ritual specialists and spir
itual leaders (ca11ed dede) are recruited see themselves as descendan ts of the family
of the prophet. In their genealogies, th is is realised by claiming descent either from
one of the Twelve Imams or from one of the Ana tolian 'saints from Horäsän' (rnost
frequ ently Häcci Bekräs)," who are said to have been seyyids (i.e. descendants from
H üseyin, the son of 'Ali, who was martyred at Kerbelä).

The central religious narrative of Alevism is - apart from the heavenly journey of
the prophet, wh ich leads to the first mythical pro totype of the Alevi congregational

19 Yaman 200 1b, 54, paraphrasing a dialog berween God and ibdhim from Füz ülts Turkish work
Hadikat .iis-sii 'edd ':

20 A rhorough overview of Alevi hisrory reflecting the historiograp hical discourses wirhin the field of
rcccnr A1evi idenriry formation is given in Dressler 2002.

21 On thc rolc ofsainrs in heterodox Turkish (Anarolian) Islam, see Melikoff 1998.
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ritual (kzrklar meclisii - the suffering of Hüseyin, rhe son of 'Ali, at Kerbelä' in Iraq.
At that place, Hüseyin himself together with a large number ofhis family and follow
ers were murdered by rhe soldiers of rhe Umayyad Caliph Yazld ibn Muäwiya, This
story of the martyrdom (fehid) of Hüseyin is re-acrualised in every Alevi communal
ritual. One might call it rhe 'foundarion myrh' ofAlevism. Moreover, refcrring to rhe
Kerbelä ' incidenr functions as a symbol of every 'ryrannical acr' along wirh 'Yezid'
(Yazid ibn Muäwiya) as a symbol of the 'tyrant' perse in Alevi discourse.

The historically tangible, formative period of the Alevf2 community can be
dared berween the 13th and 16th cenrury, when, in the turbulent period between
the Mongoi invasion of the central Islamic heartland up to rhe Ottornan eonquesr
of Easrern Anatolia, 'charisrnatic' persons were aetive as politieal leaders wirh reli
gious legitimacy among Turkish as weil as Kurdish tribes in the wider region, which
now comprises Easrern Turkey, Sourhern Caueasia, Western Iran, Northern Iraq and
Northern Syria. These holy figures - from H äcci Bekräs to ~ah Hatä'] - are unril
today part of the ' repertoire' of saints in Alevi culture, The Alevi see thernselves as
the followers of the true mystieal Islamic path (tarikat, Arabic tariqa, Turkish also
JO!) and believe in having already overeome the obligations of feriat (Arabie shari 'a,
the orthodox Islamie law) collectively. They follow tarikatwithour neeessarily being
affiliared wirh a mystieal order, although a eonsiderable number of Alevi, especially
amongsr the Turkish speaking population, are directly affiliared with rhe Bekräsi
order of dervishes in the form of its Celebi branch (i.e. descendanrs from H äcci
Bekräs). The aim of the faithful is to overeome not only seriat bur also tarikat by
marifet(Arabic ma 'rijä, esorericlgnostic 'knowledge') and finally reaeh hakikat (Ara
bic haqiqa), rhe 'truth', which is God.

In the 15'h and 16th ccnturies, the aeeentuared affinity of rhe Alevi to rhe Safavi
mystical order" led to massive perseeurions of alleged and real supporters of rhe
Safaviyye by the Orroman stare. In this period, the Safaviyye had increasingly devel
oped inro a political and radical Shiire movemenr thar was the main enemy of the
Ottornans. The Safaviyyc took over in 1501 as the reigning dynasty in Iran. During
rhar time, the followers of the Safavids were called Kizrlbas (red-heads) because of
rheir red headgear." In the confliet over Cenrral and Eastern Anatolia, including
Azerbaijan and Upper Mesopotamia (the main settlement areas of Kizilbas groups),

22 Ir has to be noted thar rhe rcrrn 'Alevi' referring ro a distinct erhno-rcliglous cornmuniry in Anatolia
is a very recent phenomenon. Ir first occurs at the end of the 19'h ccnrury, Before thar period for
rhe tradition in question, we cncounter the name s Bekräs! and KIZ11ba~, or as pejorative tcrrns e.g.
miilhid, zmdik or rdjizi(all in effect meaning 'He reric') . As is still the case today, rhe Alevi ofAnatolia
were sometimes just subsumed under the terms Ca 'feri or ~i'i, both referring to mainstream Shi'a.

23 The affiliation of tri bai groups to thc Safavi order had probably starred as early as the 14mcenrury,
and lasred until thc 17mcemury. Thc 15'hand 16mcenruries are characrerised by enhanced mutual
communication berween Kizilbas tribai groups on Otrornan territory and emissaries of the order ro
Anarolia. On rhe Iranian side, K1Z11b~ tribai groups served as millrary units of rhc Safavid army.

24 For the developments from the Middle Ages to modern timcs, and the religious concepts of the
Kizilbas during thar epoch, see Melikoff 1975.
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the Ottomans managed to incorporate the major pans of that territory into their
expanding empire from the beginning of the 16th century onwards. In the course of
this conflict with a state that has been officiallydeclared Shiire by ~ah Ismäil, the
Ottoman state increasingly stressed its affiliation to orthodox Sunni Islam. A harsh
persecution ofKizilbas set in, leading to the imprisonmem and even the execution of
many people on charges ofbeing Kizilbas."

Thus, the Alevi- according to their historical narrative - see themselves as victims
of continuing persecution and cruelty, In their perception, this persecution starred
at Kerbelä' and continued under Sunni Muslim rule, especially during the period of
the Ottoman empire, when assassinations and massacres took place and continued
even under republican rule in the zo- cenrury." The republican system was at first
welcomed by the majority of especially ethically Turkish Alevis who saw the repub
lic as liberation from the rule of the Ottoman Empire. The last event in the corn
memo rated line of persecutions occurred in 1993 when an Alevi festival in Sivas was
attacked by a fanatical Sunni-Muslirn crowd. In the course of this attack the hotel,
where the fesrival took place, was set on fire, but the fire brigades were hinde red from
saving people by extinguishing the fire and helping the people within the hotel to get
out of the fire. In the end, 37 people were killed during the event .

Consequently, from the 16th cemury onwards, when the Ottoman Empi re became
increasingly orthodox-S unni during the conflict with Shiire Iran," heterodox
Muslims such as the Kizilbas/Alevi conduct their congregational, communal rituals,
which orthodox Muslims see as heretical, in secrecyand concealmem. This changed
in the 1980s, when Alevism developed into a pub lic form of identity and praetice in
the Turkish urban centres."

3 MIGRATION AND DEMOGRAPHY

In the course of the urbanisation and industrialisation ofTurkey from the 1950s
onwards, there were massive migrations of rural populations inro the growing
urban centres of Turkey, especially to Ankara and Istanbul. " This broughr many
Alevi - formerly a predominamly rural community - into urban contexts, Addition
ally, many Alevi migrated as labour migranrs and asylum seekers to Western Europe.
At a rough estimare, 10- 15 percenr of the population of Turkey are Alevi, around
two thirds of whorn are native speakers ofTurkish, and one third of whom speak

25 Imbcr 1979.
26 See Kehl-Bodrogi 1993.
27 $ih Ismä0i!Safavi, in spite ofhis own heterodox views, reflecred in his religious poetry written under

the pen name $ih Hatä'L choose orthodox Twelver Shiism as the religion of his srare (Iran) .
28 For the different aspecrs of Alevi identity at the end of the zo- century, see the cont riburions in

O lsson - Özdalga - Raudvere 1998. An earlier ethnograp hie study by Kehl-Bodrogi (1988) presents
a lot of material, though still perceives the Alevi/Krzilbas as a mainly rural tradition.

29 Schüler 1991,1 75- 193.
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Kurd ish (Kurrnänci) or Zaza. The proportion of Alevi wirhin the Turkish commu
nity in Germany might be even higher.' ?

The process of migration and urbanisation changed Alevi society thoroughly.
Although people stemming from the same village or region tried to settle together
in the same quarters of the cities , rhe populations mixed in the course of time and
a collective village ritual could (only seldom) be realised in the old manner, which
induded th e judging of complaims and accusations wirhin the community by the
dede (religious leader). At th e same time, Alevi villages lost a considerable part of their
population, especially th e young leaving to seek education and employmem in the
cities or abroad. " This, and the unwillingness of the younger generation to obey tra
ditional hie rarchies (the leading dede cast opposed to the lay-rnen, the tali!J32

) , which
were acted out in the 'ritual of the assembly', combined with an ongoing persecution
by th e Turkish adm inistr ation, police and military forces, has brought about a major
break with tradition.

Both the congregational ritual and the kurban, are carried out less and less
frequ ently. The ward kurban, like many other central Alevi terms, was transferred
into the realm of political rhetoric (e.g. 'the suppressed dass' as the 'victim of
oppressors' , 'sacrificing' itself for human developrnenr), and even today in the era of
Alevi religious revival, religious terms are sometimes used in a very symbolic rather
than concrete way.33 This changed with the foundation of Alevi cultural societies
(starting around 1980) and the subsequent construction of Alevi cultural centres,
which have also served as places ofworship, since the 1990s.34 Again, religion became
a defining factor of identity construction in Turkey, often in opposition to the politi
cally strengthened Sunni Islam, which is favoured by the state. For that reason even
former political functionaries of leftist movements with an Alevi background have
taken over responsibility in the newly founded Alevi (religious) organisations."
Religious practice became a means of demonstrating Alevi identity publidy when
parts of the cem-ritual were put on stage in the program of public 'cultural festivals'.
Today, most of the so-called cemeuis ('houses of assembly') in Turkey have not only
special rooms for rhe congregational ritual, but also additional sheepfolds or stables,
slaughterho uses (fig. 1) and kirchens to prepare meals from the meat of the sacrificed
animals (fig. 4) .

30 Spuler-Stegemann 2002, 36, givcs rhe num ber of 20 pereent. Alevi organisations speak of 500 to
700.000 Alevi in German y.

.31 For a first hand ethnographie aeeounr of the developmenrs wirh in the Alevi eommunity in Turkey,
with foeus on the village culture , see Shankland 2003.

32 Arabic: tdlib, 'sornebody who longs for somcrh ing', in this contexr: fur the guidanee of a spiritual
master.

33 See e.g. Sanli 2002, who diseussesdifferent rather ph ilosophical ropics, but not ehe 'animal sacrifice'
irself alrhough ehe rirle of his book is Alevilik ve Kurban ('Alevismand Saerifiee').

34 For a very useful accounr on rhis development, see Sahin 2002.
35 See Kehl-Bodrog i 1992.
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4 THE ALEVI CONGREGATIONAL RITUAL A Y7N-1 CEM AND ITS F RAMING :

K URBAN AND L OKA1A

Over the past two decades, the Anatolian rural Alevi ritual of the ayin-i cem'" has
not only been transferred '" to Turkey's urban centres such as Ankara and Istanbul but
also to other smaller eities such as Erzincan, Sivas, erc. and even abroad to Western
Europe/" As the cem-ritual is traditionally framed by an animal sacrifice and a com
munal meal of the sacrificed meat, this developm ent also brought the Alevi praetice
of kurban to urban centres ofTurkey and to Europe.' ?

The congregational cem-ritual in its full form was performed traditionally within
the village community on the occasion of the visit of one of their spiritua l leaders
(dedes) , who sometimes came only once a year to the villages oftheir talibs('Iay-men').
One of the ritual's functions was to confirm rhe communitys uni ty and group soli
darity. A speeial mechanism connected to that was the so-called görgii, rhe 'seeing'
of the talib families by the dede italibgörmek) . As the cem-ritual could only be con
ducted wirh all its attendants being on good terrns with each other, the dedeafter his
arr ival to the village 'saw' all members of the community and questioned thern about
their quarrels amongst one another. In the end, before the actual cem-ceremony, the
dede conducted a kind of legal court in order to resolve internal quarrels, puni shing
the wrongdoers, who were obliged either to repent or to leave the community. Fur
thermore, the congregational form of the concluding cem-ritual served as a means to

affirm the group's speeific identity and self-reflection wirhin the framework of their
soeio-religious environment.

The migration of many Alevi into urban centres and abroad brought about a
major break in rheir ritual tradition. Some migrants took the opportunity to artend
cern-rituals while visiting their horne villages. Later on , migrants invited their dedes,
to whom the lay people (talib)40 are artached by heredita ry links, to come to the eities
and even to Germany so that the ritual could be conducted in the newenvironment.
During my fieldwork, I have met some very old dedes who travelled extensively

36 From Persian d' in = order, rcgularion, ceremony, and Arabic djam .= assembling (f/jama 'a= to assem
ble). For rhe structure and conrcnr of rhe ritual in irs modernized, shorrened form see Karolewski
2005 .

37 On ihc analyrical cOllcept of''transfer ofritual' (German: ' Rirualtransfer') , see L'lI1ger - Lüdd eckens 
Radd e - Snoek 2006 .

38 On this developm cnr and its implication concerning rhe srrucrure and contexts of rhc ritual, see
Motika - Langer 2005 .

39 For a presenration of dara comparing A1evi communi tics in Turkey and German y, see Langer
2006b.

40 In rhe village of Malarya province where I carried out fieldwork rhc talib d ass is referred to as 'rürk'
(as opposed to dede), a term rradirional ly applied by nomadic Turkish-speaking groups to seden
tarised Turks in a rather pejorative sense. Probably, a (half-Inornadic subsrrarum (rhe later Jedecasre)
serrlcd wirhin a popu lation ofTurcifi ed peasants or earlier sedentarised Turks, An approximate datc
for rhat develop ment could be the 18th century, as loeal history puts the advcnt of sainrs, who are
the mythical founders of the dede lineagcs buri ed in tiirbeswirh in rhe villages, into rhar period.
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through Germany conducting mn-rituals. But this practice reached only a minority
of Alevi in th e eities and in the diaspora.

After the mili tary coup d'eta: of 1980 in Turkey, religion became an imporrant
marker of identity once again for Turks both in Germany and at horne. The two pre
ced ing decades had been marked more by the influence of secu lar ideologies such as
Soeial ism, Communism, Maoism etc. In the case of the Alevi this change was partly
areaction to th e growth of political Islam among the Sunni majority and a form of
opposition to the state-Iavoured Sunni(-Hanefi) Islam enforced also by rhe so called
Türk Islam Sentezi." wh ich became a widely accepted ideology in the 1980s among
state functiona ries in Turkey.

From the 1980s onwards, the Alevi began to estab lish cultural assoeiations in
Turkish cities and -in European countries. Sometimes the associational activities
within Turkey had already begun in the lare 1960s and early 1970s on the initia
tive of a few Alevi inrellecruals .f One function of rhese so called kültür dernekleri
('culture associations') was to rent, acquire or even built architectural structures in
order to house A levi kültü r merkezleri. These 'Alevi cultural centres' aimed at a - in
rhe beginning not openly outspoken - safe space that was undisturbed by outsid
ers in which rhe traditional congregational riruals, in general called ibadet (wor
ship) 43 or - more speeifically - cem or ayin-i cem, the 'ritual of assembly', could be
conducred ,

Consequently, these houses are referred to as cemevi or 'house for rhe cem-ritual'
in da ily speech. As the only accessible public space to conduct specific Alevi ritu
als, they also provide a sett ing for animal sacrifice. An Alevi animal sacrifice should
be blessed with a prayer (tekbir and kurban duast44) spoken by a dede, or at least by
somebody who has suflicient knowledge of ritual practice (fig. 2 [3]).45 Sometimes,
special sacrifice prayers are prepared (utilising modern ritual handbook texts), and
read out over rhe an imal to be sacrificed. I have observed rhis in Germany, where the
slaughtering of animals is otherwise no longer an integral part of daily life.46 In the
Anatolian village (like in the cities), only the standard formulas (besmele and tekbir,

41 This ideology sees Islam as the bcsr religion to pteserve Turkishness (in a racist, nationalistic sense).
In effeer, this [avours rhe official state Islam, which is Sunn i Islam, propagated by rhe 'Direcrorare
of Religious Affairs' tDiyanet ijleri Btlfkalz/zgz). This state organ isation and its servants rend ro see
Alevi as a rhrcat, if rhcy do not assimilate to mainstream Islam. See C;:alm - B07.an 2005, 179- 185,
194-195.

42 The written sources ro the early history of rhe contem porary Alevi revivalare dispersed and not easily
accessiblc. A1though some works on Alevi organisarions were published, mainly by A1evi activisrs
who were part of ehe movemenr (e.g. Kaleli 2000), a source based critical hisrory of rhc pre-1980
A1evi movement rernains ro be wrirren.

43 Arabic: 'ibdda. For a short description and analysis of Arabic vocabulary pertaining to 'r itual' see
Langer 2006a.

44 Arabic: du ä, prayer.
45 Tur 2002 , 369 .
46 An example ofsuch a kurban duast (prayer of sacrifice'), which is composed based on the available

ritual handbooks (Tur 200 2; Yaman 200 3) is published in Langer 2006b.
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Fig. 2: The princi paI dede of Karacaahmet Sultan Dergahi blesses rhe sacrificial animal out side the

slaughtcrhousc while rhc master of rhe sacrifice is holding rhe anim al's neck (Üsküdar - Isranbul)

Ma rch 2007 (© Christian Funke) .

see above, and additional references to holy persons) are recited over the animal to
be slaughtered.

In Turkey, the sheep to be sacrificed are mosrly bought by the donors directly from
the Alevi organisation administering the cemevi. In 2006 and 2007 the price for one
sheep - in the city as well as on the countryside - was aro und 160 New Turkish Lira
(YTL) , which corresponds to almost 90 Euro at the time of writing. Usually, a fam
ily donates a sheep on the occasion of a special wish or for the commemoration of a
deceased relative. In pre-modern times, every village fam ily that could afford it con
ducted one kurban in connection with a cem-ritual or communal religious gatherings
of lesser rank, usually referred to as muhabbet."when the presence ofa dede was not
obligatory, usually once a yeal'. This practice put into action rhe Alevi principle of
'sharing' (paylajmak) .
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According to Alevi tradition, the donor of the sacrifice (kurban sahibi, 'master
of the sacrifice') should be present at the act of slaughtering as weil. Ouring my
fieldwork in 2006, I met a German Alevi who was staying in his native village as a
holiday. He had initiated a cem-ritual on the occasion of his visit and, in order to

have enough food for the congregation at the forthcoming AbdalMusa cemi." he
donated a calf, possessed by his family, and a ram, which was bought in the nearest
city. He was presenr when the prayers tekbir, besmele, and kurbanduast) were spoken,
but quickly rerreated, when it came to slaughtering the animals. As he admitted, he
was no longer used to seeing the slaughte ring of an animal and could not bear rhe
siglu of blood. In the urban Turkish cemevis, the 'rnasrers of the sacrifiee' including
family members, are usually present before the slaughtering as weil. They assist in
the blessing by putting their hand on the animal while it is blessed by the dede or
by the person in charge ofslaughtering (see fig. 2, rhe donor stands to the left of the
animaI, the dede on its righr). The victim of the sacrifice is then brought into the
slaughterhouse (kesim hane). In a similar case, observed in Germany, the 'masters of
the sacrifice', rwo married coup les, excused themselvesfrom attendance and only rwo
representatives of the congregation (one being a leading functionary of the localAlevi
association) were presenr, speaking the 'prayer ofsacrifice' (kurban duast), which was
read out from a prepared sheet of paper."?

Nowadays, modern Alevi cemeuis in Turkey have (at least part-time) employed
religious functionaries, so a dede usually is available at the cemevis to bless the animal.
Moreover, cemevis supply piaces to perform sacrificeswithout disturbance and facili
ties to prepare and consume the communal meal made from the slaughtered animal,
such as kitchens and dining halls. Basically, kurban (animal sacrifice) and lokma (dis
rriburion of meat and oth er food) serve as the conceptual and practical 'framing' of
rhe ayin-i cem.

47 From Arabic muhabba; affecrion , and as parspro toto: convers at ion in a stare of affectio n. Th e term
m ust be undersrood in rhc context ofmystical Islam , where the muhibb (one in the srarc ofmuhabba)
is the one in affection for God. Just as tdlib (a person who wants) muhibb is a title used for tho se
seeking in irlarion tu rhe mystical path.

48 Thi s is a special term for a shortened version of an ayin-i cem, wh ich is named after rhe saint Abdal
Musa. According tu Yaman (200 1a), it is especially a so-called AbdalMusa kurbant, which is con
d ucred in the win ter rno nt hs when peo ple reru rn tu thei r villages. Furthermore, he states with relief,
thar th is tradi tion is continued in rhe cities at rhe A1evi cemeuis in connection with cem-rituals.

49 D escrib ed in Langer 200Gb . The lead ing functionary on rhar occasion srated that the officiating
persons should be members of a dede Iineage (oenk, lireral ly 'hearth'), who are cal1ed ocakzade ('born
from the oenk'), irrespective of wherher rhey serve as acrive dedes or not.
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5 K URßAN AND LOKMA: TURKISH CITY, VILLAGE AND GERMAN-ALEVI USAGES

IN COMPARISON

The congregational rem-ritual is normally framed by the slaughtering of animals as a
sacrifice (kurban) before the ritual and by the concluding communal meal or distri
bution of the sacrificial meal after the ceremony. The meal and other edible offer
ings (which are sometimes a substitute for the meat, if no animal is slaughtered) are
prepared by laypersons. Their function (hizmet, literally 'service') during the ritual
is called kurbanct (sacrificer, kurban hizmeti) and lokmaci (morsel preparer/disrrib
utor, lokma hizmeti). Th is lokma (morsel), prepared from the kurban, is then blessed
during the ritual by the dede with prayers (dua and gii.lbeng,50 followed sometimes
byspecial 'sacrifice hymns on the Twelve Imams', kurban düvazt51) and can be raken
horne or consumed at the place where the congregational ritual was conducted. For
the blessing in modern cemeuis, apart of the meal is brought onto the meydan (ritual
spacej Arabic mayddn) in front of the dede to be blessed. If animals were sacrificed,
the meal rakes place in the modern cemevis' dining halls. Then again, before the
people are fed, a blessing is spoken out by a dede - sometimes assisted by auxiliary
staff (fig. 3), which can be called lokma duasi or more precisely sofa duast, 'table
prayer'. In the village context, I observed that in order to be blessed the cauldrons
with meat and boiled cracked wheat (bulgur) along with the bread were carried in
front of the place where the ofliciating dede was sittingY Afterwards, portions of the
meal are brought to the siek and elderly who are not able to artend the ritual thern
selves. These observations made in fieldwork are confirmed by the modern Alevi
ritual handbooks.P

The meat of the sacrificed animal is chopped into small pieces of equal size" and
cooked in large cauldrons (kazan). When the meat is ready, the meat juice is used to

boi! the accompanying cracked wheat. Only the innards are kept aside. In rhe village,
they were grilled separarely and distributed only to the dedes and the honorary guests.55

50 Persinngolbang, a prayer or other formula cried aloud, such as rhe prayer call of the mu'adhdhin, rhe
adhdn.

51 Diiuaz is a shortened form of the origina lly Persian daudz-dab, which means 'Twelve'. As a parspro
toto, ir srands for rhe Twelve Imams.

52 This space of rhc dedes is tcrrncd post, Persian (pt/st) for animal skin, as rhe dedes usually used ro sir
on tanned sheepskins with rhe fur on their upper side ro be used as a tug.

53 For rhis description, see Yaman 2003 , 80-81. For an accounr of modern Alevi ritual handbooks in
general see Sanönder 2005.

51 This differs from usages in other agriculrural and pastoral cornrnuniries, where the animal is sornc
rimes cut into [arger pieces of differenr size and qualiry, which are rhen distribured ro differenr
groups (families, clans etc.) according ro rhe social hierarchy. This is obviously nor rhe case wirh
modern Alevi usage, except for the distribution of rhe grilled innards ro persons of higher status in
rhe village (mainly from the dede caste, bur also norables from rhe talib casre). I would like to thank
Michael Houseman for rhis observation.

55 In Malarya province, rhis meal was called can bllflokmau. Can means soul and bllf head. lhis might
refer ro these partS as being rhe bearer of a kind oflife force.
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Fig. 3: Blessing uf lokma by a dede and helping laypeople at Garip Dede Dergaht prior ro rhe

distriburion of rhe food (Kücükcekmece - lsranbul) March 2007 (© Chrisrian Funke).

In modern cemeuis, the innards are usually sold to increase the income of ehe insti
tution. The disrributed parts of the meal and ehe other offered food is called lokma
(morsel, bit of food). This is the practical realisation of the central Alevi ideal of
sharing resources under each other (payltqma). For rhat reason, .1. communal ritual
is not complete without some food being offered CO the cornmuniry, redistributed,
and shared during and after the ritual. In modern cemeui contexts, the kurban is
sometimes substituted for other food (fruit, cookies, etc.) that is donated by the
participants.

This is especially the case with the shortened standard cem-rituals, such as at the
cemeui of the CEM Vakfi (an influenrial Alevi organisation which is rather dose ro
the Turkish state) at Yenibosna (Istanbul), where the cem is conducted every Thurs
day evening. The donated food is packed into parcels, blessed, and distribured just
as the meat of the kurban. In Germany, this can even take ehe form ofa buffet of
homemade meals. At other Istanbul cemevis such as the Karacaahmet Sultan Dergalu
(Üsküdar) or ~ahkulu Dergalu (Göztepe), kurban in connection with cem-rituals is
regularly carried out on ehe weekend. There, the distribution of the sacrificial meat
together with bulgur (cracked wheat) and ayran (.1. yoghurt drink) has the form of
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Fig. 4: Preparation of ayran (yoghurt drink) in the kitchen of Gar ip Dede Dergalu

(Kücükcekmccc - Isranbul ) March 2007 (© C hristian Funke).

a feeding the people (fig. 4) . Ir can be observed rhat a lor more peop le atrend the
distribution of food than the congregational ritual because some of thern are simply
in need of a warm meal and use this opportunity to receive it, at least once a week,
for free. In the Karacaahmet cemevi, the donors of th e animals are announced on a
flip chart, referred to as lokma sahipleri, rhe 'masters of the morse!'. This whole pro
cess can be characterised as a professionalisation of the kurban, as it is conducted in a
quite organised manner wirhin the frame work of public organisations.

In a traditionalist or traditionalising framework, the offering of animals is eon
sidered to be an espeeially integral part of Alevi religious life. Through it, th e rieher
members of the community ean provide large meals that may feed the whole corn
munity. The meat for these meals has to be slaughtered as a saerifice, as only meat
from a kurban ean be blessed by the religious leader (dede) properly. Co nsequently,
no meat bought from a bureher or a shop is allowed. As I could observe during my
fieldwork in the village, it is extremely importanr to get some of rhe blessed meat.
The distribution of only bought or horne made dishes is no t aeeeptable in the vil
lage contexr (contrary to the usage in the eities or in the diaspora), although bought
foodstuff is additionally broughr to rhe ritual and handed over to the congregation
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at the beginning on the meydan in front of the dedes' post. After the ritual , this food,
such as cooki es and sweets, is also disrributed in packages of equal size. At rhe vil
lage where I did fieldwork, the distribution of the blessed meat took a rather chaotic
form, as everybody attempted to get his share. In rhe handbooks, the regulation for
the distribution is formulated such that after all the participanrs take their parts of
the lokma, the loemaa (preparer and distributor of the morsels) should announce
(as part of the 'table prayer', sofra duast): 'Hii, mümin müslim, bact karde;! Elimdeyok
kantar ile terazi, herkes oldu mu hakktna razit' (= 'By God, believers and Muslims,
sisters and brothersl In my hand I do not have weight and balance, is everybody in
agreement [with his lor] according to his right?'). S6

In Germany, on the other hand, people often refrain from slaughtering animals.
There, sometimes only meals that were made ar horne are disrributed after the ritual.
This development is reflected in the ritual handbook, which was written by the dede
Seyit Dervis Tur, who spent most of his adult life in Germany. He allows for the
possibility of preparing the meat of the sacrificed animal at horne, when there is no
kitchen available in the place, where the cem-ritual is conducted." Thar these excep
tions from traditional practices are formulated in Germany is significant, as only in
Germanyan open ritual criticism is formulated towards animal sacrifice.

A tendeney to include personal, individual 'sacrifice' to the notion of 'sacrifice'
(kurban) in the sense of ascetic waiving or abandonment of cerrain habits (such
as stopping smoking or overeating) is observable, especially in Diaspora contexts,
A German-Alevi functionary (being hirnself born into a dede family) formulated
these ideas very explicitly in an interview recorded by the author in 2005 in connec
tion with an animal sacrifice conducted at a German sheep farm. In principle, he
rejected animal sacrifice as something connecred to the belief in a speciallife force,
which he implicitly considered superstitious or overcome by science. He was using
the ethnological term (ofPolynesian origin) 'mana' which he specified with the term
'energy'. He was referring to 'ancient, pre-scientific eras', when 'people believed in
such magical concepts'. Nowadays, according to his opinion, animal sacrifice should
be replaced by individual 'asceric' acts.

This artitude also encourages charitable practices such as the giving ofalms, which
corresponds to rhe traditional function of the kurban to supply sufficient food to
the poor of the community. Dede Seyit Dervis Tur (Germany) even places this kind
of charity - taking care of the needy and rhe poor - above the merits (sevab, Ara
bic thawdb) that can be gained by sacrificing an animal (kurban).58Also the Alevi
tische Gemeinde Deutschland e. V. (AABF =AlmanyaAlevi Birlikleri Federasyonu), the
major Alevi organisation in Germany, officially recognised as a 'Religionsgemein
schaft' ('legal' religious cornrnunity) in some German states, follows this emphasis
on their website. The official description of kurban on this site, included in a short

56 Yaman 2003, 81.
57 Tur 2002, 369 .
58 Tue 2002, 523.
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online-handbook of Alevi religion, places individual symbolic sacrifice and charity
above the animal sacrifice. The staternenr was issued on the occasion of the Muslim
'feast of sacrifice' (kurban bayramz) .59 In this respect the author of th e text, Ismail
Kaplan, obv iously follows Dervis Tur, who was th e President of th e AABF in its
founding period in the early 1990s.

Once again, this concept of 'spiritual sacrifice ' (in th e German text: 'ideelles
Opfer'), such as participation in th e duties of th e communiry; and 'actu al sacrifice'
(ratsächliches Opfer'), such as animal sacrifice, adak, is repe ated by ismail Kaplan,
who is now in charge of the educational matters of the Federation ('Bildungs
beauftragter') including the re-sta rted dede education prograrn.t" There is astrang
emphasis on mutual solidarity in the conrext of sacrifice. All texts (Yaman 200 1b;
Tur 2002; Kaplan 2004 and 2005) reflect astrang inclination rowards systernatisa
tion and typology. & was already observed in the context of the cem-ritual,61 by
doing this, th e authors create categories (such as ikrar verme kurbani, i.e. sacrifice
in connection wirh an initiation ritual, ölmeden önce ölme kurbant, i.e. sacrifice to

cleanse the sou l, and can kurbanz, i.e. sacrifice in com m emoration of a deceased per
son) 62 that suggest different forms of conducting the ritual. & was observed during
the fieldwork conducted by the Heidelberg research graup, these categories are not
observable from the praetice of the ritual itself. Although rhe occasions to sacrifice an
animal are clear to the donars (kurban sahipleri), this might not be the case for (all
of) the ot her participants when there are no special announcements . Furtherrno re,
the actu al occasion of the sacrifice makes no difference in respect to rhe form of th e
ritual and its realisation.

59 Kaplan 2005 .
60 Kaplan 2004 , 80-8 I.
6 1 Karolewski 2005 and discussions on rhat matter with Dr. Ali Yaman, the sa n of the dedeMehmet

Yaman, during his stay at Heidelberg as a visiting research fellow of rhe Collaborative Research Centre
'Dynamics0/ Ritual:

62 Yaman 200 Ib, 54-58 constructs many more carcgorics of kurban in Alevilik, including a categorical
diffirentiation into 'inner'and 'outer'sacrifices (all referring toanimal sacrifice; iceri - duan leurbanlart),
Tur 2002, 369, on the oth er hand srates that in 'rcligious worship' (ibadet) rhere are many names for
the same thing (cesirli isim alnnda'), namely to sacrifice an animal Cadak kurbanlan kesilir') .
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6 CONCLUSION

A main function of rhe kurban in an Alevi context is the 'production' ofblessed food
to be distributed amongst rhe congregation of a cem-ritual. This is clearly observ
able in the practice conducted ar the large Istanbul cemeuis , where the preparation
of meals from the sacrificed anima ls takes a professionalized form wirh employed
specialists and elaborated architectural facilities. ll1is reciprocal concept of kurban,
in which the wealthier individuals of the community supply food to the poorer indi
viduals and this food is offered as lokma, which is supplemenred by further foodstuff
brought to rhe ritual by (ideally) all of rhe attending families or individuals, becomes
less clear-cut in modern diaspora contexts, In Europe, a proper animal sacrifice is
not possible or is no longer seen as appropriate. On the one hand, institutions take
over the rask to organ ise the slaughter of animals and food distribution, as in the
large urban centres of Turkey. In this case, a high degree of professionalisation is
observable . On the other hand, homemade or even purchased food can be used as a
substitute for the cooked rnear of a sacrificcd animal, as in diaspora contexts where
an at least rherorical tendency to subseitute kurban with other 'offered' food was
observed. In borh cases, the ideology ofpaylasma, sharing food within a congregation
or cornrnunity, is the underlying discourse.
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